
Lumin CPAP and Mask Cleaner  
Lumin CPAP cleaner will sanitize your CPAP machine for you within 5 minutes. You simply               
require to take out the primary tray of the Lumin CPAP cleaner , position your CPAP machine                 
inside and after that press start. Within 5 minutes the cleaner will signify that your products are                 
disinfected and all set to use. 
 
Lumin CPAP cleaning machine takes just 5 minutes to complete its sterilizing cycle. It merely               
needs you to rapidly clean down your mask or water tank, place it into the Lumin's cleaning                 
chamber, and turn it on with a press of a button. Just a brief time later, the 3B Lumin CPAP                    
cleaner will chime, showing that your equipment is sanitized and ready for instant usage. 

               

 

               
How Does Lumin CPAP Cleaner Work? 

Lumin CPAP sanitizer operates using a specialized high powered germicidal UV bulb. The             
drawer is made from polished aluminum which reflects the UV light to enhance protection. Ultra               
violet disinfection works on wipe out 99.99% bacteria and germs and is well suited for keeping                
your CPAP mask and humidifier water chamber clean from germs that can make you sick. 

https://sites.google.com/view/lumin-cpap-mask-cleaner/3b-medical
https://cpapcleaner.blob.core.windows.net/bipap-cleaner/Lumin-CPAP-cleaner-S3.pdf
https://cpapcleaner.blob.core.windows.net/bipap-cleaner/Lumin-CPAP-cleaner-Gsite.pdf
https://cpapcleaner.blob.core.windows.net/bipap-cleaner/Lumin-CPAP-cleaner-Gsite.pdf
https://docs.google.com/drawings/d/1CRCMHX1qTF_WMz1l13M3tOMtWzVKNqZGsXyVm_8P3nQ
https://cpapcleaner.blob.core.windows.net/bipap-cleaner/Lumin-CPAP-cleaner-YT.pdf


Daily usage of the Lumin CPAP cleaning machine will help keep you healthy and certified with                
your CPAP devices. Since the Lumin CPAP and mask cleaner and sanitizer machine operates              
utilizing a type of high energy light, it is very efficient in disinfecting your CPAP devices. 
 
To keep your mask, tube and water chamber sanitized and decrease the danger of infections, we                
advise using Lumin CPAP cleaner device two times weekly on your mask, water chamber and               
tube. A disassembled mask can be put in the Lumin CPAP mask sanitizer device for a much                 
more thorough disinfection. 

               
Benefits of Lumin CPAP and Mask Cleaner Tool 

Multi-purpose sanitizer -  Lumin CPAP Cleaner is also a general-purpose disinfecting system           
and can disinfect any product placed in the drawer. You can keep it on your bathroom counter                 
and disinfect any essential products such as your toothbrush, and toys that fit in the drawer. 
 
No Maintenance is needed - Lumin CPAP cleaner needs no unique care of upkeep and there are                
no parts that require to be replaced on a scheduled basis. The high powered UVC light bulb was                  
created particularly for theLumin CPAP cleaner and produces a high-powered disinfection           
wavelength of light and lasts longer than the life of your device, so no replacements are needed. 
 
Multi-purpose sanitizer -  Lumin CPAP Cleaner is also a general-purpose disinfecting system           
and can disinfect any product placed in the drawer. You can keep it on your bathroom counter                 
and disinfect any essential products such as your toothbrush, and toys that fit in the drawer. 
 
Five Minute Sterilization - The 5 minute ozone FREE sanitizing cycle with no need for water               
or hazardous chemicals. Makes Lumin CPAP cleaning devices the most safe and simplest option              
for CPAP tool cleaning. 
 
No Harmful Ozone - UV light will sanitize approximately 99% of damaging mold, bacteria and              
virus that can cause infection and illness.The use of UV-C is eco-friendly, leaves no residue or                
poisonous gases or chemicals.UV-C systems are presently in use to sanitize ambulances,            
emergency service and other high touch areas. 
 
Summary 

3B Lumin CPAP mask cleaning tool is a smart investment for anybody who requires to maintain 
CPAP devices clean and sterilized. Lumin CPAP mask and accessories cleaner machine features 
an appropriate price tag, it is easy to operate and needs no upkeep whatsoever. 
 
Resources : 
 
https://sites.google.com/view/lumin-cpap-mask-cleaner/3b-medical  

               

https://sites.google.com/view/lumin-cpap-mask-cleaner/3b-medical

